1. Held two successful conferences, Mid-Year and Annual, after pandemic.
2. Worked on increasing membership after pandemic.
3. Entered into a new three year contract with NCSC for Association Services.
4. Collaboration with national, state, and local associations to improve communications, exchange ideas, and partner on educational opportunities.
5. Continued virtual education sessions for those unable to attend in person.
6. Establishment of DEI as a Standing Committee. Included DEI into Strategic Plan priorities.
7. During Fall Board Meeting the entire NACM Board completed DEI Training by completing Courageous Conversation with facilitator.
8. Changed the NACM Mission and Vision Statement to include more diverse language.
9. Published two NACM Guides, Adult Guardianship and Behavioral Health.
10. Went live with courses in #WeToo grant in partnership with NCJFCJ.
11. Held first DEI Book Club webinar.
12. Saw first graduates from the CORE Champion Program.